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,+',.,y_; The President
•" "' + The _'_h£te _ouse

•, "_ '.:>+": 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., _'d.
_ _ Washington, D.C. 20500

." ,_ Sir=

"_ ._i.._ _ The enclosed article recently nerved to call my attention to an
.;,_,:,. " ! apparently disgracefully Luperialistic state of affairs to which

_:'++_"_ _ your personal representative, F. Hadyn "dilila=s, is an active
_i +: i party. I am referring to the proposed annexation by the United

= I _L'°f--"_J_lin_lana'-'Islands'" - a part of the Jnited ,_ations_Trust.... +" , Territory of tee _ac_[l"_-Tslaa_s, which is currently ad_inis_e_d
_-"+_ _ by t_'ET_'and "is supposedly 5c'_eduled for independence.

i_._,, ' 1,i+_.?.:. Until reading of this situation I had supposed U.._. policy towards ._
_ {.,_ _ indigenous non-citizens under its protection to have finally
"_-._" matured beyond gross disregard for the rights o_ such people to

: .._!_.* eelf-determlnation, however, ;'r.;'iilliams,actln_ as your repre-
' _++.. + 8entative, has a_parently chosen to totally ignore the valid :

desire for autonomy expressed hy legitizate representatives of
_'; , the people of the ]._rianas in favor of the interest in annexation

_ expressed by the members of the local "negotiatin_ team," whose
:" .: anticipatory speculative activities clearly place them in a conflict

: • of interests, renderin_ then unfit to represent anything save their
own greedo

A_ a veteran o_ the recent oonflict An South East Asia, I reco_nize
that the Pente_;oD e-jan_ionism underlying. _hi_ situation i_ at beat
a difficult force to contr.1. _owever, _ had hoped that o,r recent
_ilitary adventure in _outh _t Asia had served to re-instruct us
in a lesson from our own hi_tory: it is dangerous as well as
impossible to ignore the will and desires of the people for long•

I would therefore appreciate your explanation of :._r. ,,illian's
conduct in this matter, as he would appear to be yet another
unfortunate example of the type of thinking which has already
cost us 8o much in the _'estern Pacific•

_S cerely .

; United Nations Trusteeship _ouncil _._:_; _+ _;_ _/_/_
Senator ;';alter D. Huddleston

Hepresent_tlve Tin Lee Garter f_ _._,:_\_2____ _-___/_ _._ _ __++,_-_+ ' I I
_. d. _ __ _ )D+_,C_ASSi_-FY.zn PART L.J
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